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 Week Commencing 4th November   Settlement Scheme Information  

Session—EU/EEA.EFTA & Family Members 

100% November Competition 

Best arriving on time with 

1 late is Class RMW 

Best Class Attendance with  

4D is Class 100% 

Tuesday 19th November 3:15pm to 

5:00pm 

Coop Academy Brownhill  

The Cluster will be running a 100% November 

Competition for Year 1 upwards. The children 

that have 100% attendance during November 

will be entered into a prize draw, where they may 

be in with a chance of winning a new bike! 

We are looking for a new lunchtime supervisor at Coop Academy Brownhill,  5 

days a week working from 11.50 to 1.00. The successful candidate would need 

to be able to communicate well with children and be able to run activities and 

games at lunchtime. If you are interested in the post please collect an 

application form from the school office.  

Lunchtime Supervisor  

* Iasmina   * Ioana   *Bradley   *Lauren    *Jake    *Bintou    *Ahmid     *Kelly   *Aroush    

*Daria    *Radek    *Samia    *Blaize    *Lexie  

Star Pupil 

Attendance 

If your child will be absent you can text: 07624817081 or call 08442393173  

Thank you to everyone who came to school in non-uniform today and who 

kindly donated 50p to Children in Need. We will let everyone know how much 

money we raised in next weeks newsletter. 

Children in Need  

Curriculum  

As a school we are renewing our curriculum to ensure that your child receives 

the best possible education during their time at Coop Academy Brownhill.  Our 

curriculum is centred around the books that we share/read with the children and 

each book is linked to the topic for that half term.  The curriculum newsletters 

will be sent every half term and we hope this helps to share with you your child’s 

learning. If you have any questions about the curriculum please do not hesitate 

to speak to Mrs Blanchfield.  

Next week we will be releasing the dates for our 2019 Christmas performances. 

Over the years we have been delighted to see more and more families 

attending the performances and last year the hall was extremely full. Due to 

health and safety regulations we have to limit the number of parents who come 

into the hall and so this year, to ensure our parents have a better experience, 

each concert will be a ticket only event. Each parent will be able to book 2 

tickets for one of the performances for which their child will be performing in. 

This will be done using our ParentMail app or through a ticket order form. We 

will do our best to ensure you are able to attend the performance of your choice 

but the tickets will be allocated on a first come first serve basis. Booking through 

ParentMail will be the best way to ensure that you get the tickets of your choice.  

Christmas Performances  
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